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J. J. HILL WINS WILLAMETTE HEARTS VARSITY WINS GAME 0AKES WILL CAPTAIN BASEBALL TEAM

M.A.A.C. Swept Off Feet
OutPlayed

Magnate Gives $50,000 to Endowment Fund of University

Students Send Letter of Appreciation Gift May Be Followed by Others

Fund May Reach Million Mark

Baseball Prospects Brighter 'Than Ever-Mat- erial Good

Most of Old Squad Back for Work Games Last Year Financial Success

aud Manager Flcgel Has Outfits

NEW ART INSTRUCTOR.
new outfit, suits for twelve
players, bats, masks, protectors
and gloves were purchased, be-

sides using much money upon
improving the grounds. A base-
ball manager will be elected
soon and the schedule of games
definitely completed. Regard-
less of the results of games
played, Willamette will have one
of the finest diamonds to work
on this year in the northwest.

That James J. Hill, noted rail-

road magnate and empire build-

er has won a warm place in the
hearts of Willamette students,
is evident by the following let-

ter of appreciation which the
student body voted to be drawn
and sent to him. The action was
taken as a result of the gift of
$50,000 by Mr. Hill to the

fund of the univer-
sity on condition that the uni-

versity authorities raise $250,-00- 0,

part of which is already
promised. That the action of
Mr. Hill will be followed by
other wealthy friends of Will-
amette is believed by many ; and
that the pioneer institution of
the West will soon have a mil-
lion dollar enodwment is the be-

lief of the optimistic who have
dreamed of bright days for the
university for years.

The letter of the students to
Mr. Hill follows :

"January 12, 1911.
"Mr. James J. Hill,

"Saint Paul, Minn.
"Dear Mr. Hill: We have

been informed by President Ho-ma- n

of your offer of fifty thou-
sand dollars toward the enodw-
ment fund of Willamette Uni-
versity.

"As a student body, we desire
to express our thanks for the
interest you have shown in our
institution. We highly appre-
ciate the gift, in itself, and in
its expression of your belief in
this pioneer institution of the
Northwest.

"We realize the great benefit
which will result from your of-

fer, both to the student body
and university as a whole, and
we trust the giving will bring
satisfaction and enjoyment to
yourself.

"We send you greeting of the
new year, and wish you many
happy days in the future.

Sincerely,
"Alma V. Haskin,
Alfred A. Schramnr

"Student Committee."

Baseball prospects like every- -

thing else at Willamette, are
brighter than ever before, and
the institution, with the ma-- ;
terial in school now, will be able
to turn out a fast and speedy
bunch of players that ought to
trim any aggregation in this
part of the country, notwith-
standing the fact that last year
the team was mostly a raw and
uneducated bunch as regards
baseball. This year, however,
with the experience of last year
the improvement made in foot-
ball and basketball over last
year, ought to be duplicated in
the baseball aggregation. With
the completion of. the new dia- -

mond early, and with the ma
terial now on hand to work
with, the team will have an ex-

cellent start and not be handi-
capped by having to wait un-
til the season is half over before
getting clown to work.

The entire baseball squad of
last year, with one exception is
back at the U. this season, and
as the team was an entirely new
one the past spring they will do
much better work. In addition
to the old men several new play-
ers have entered the university
and some of these will probably
make a place.

James Oakes, of Portland will
captain the team this year. Oak-
es, when at Portland academy
two years ago, was considered
the best infielder in the Port-
land interscholastic league.
Among the players of last year's
squad now at the university is
Oakes, captain and second base;
Booth, first; P. Homan, third;
Blanchard, short; Racier, center
field; catchers, McMechan and
Anderson ; pitchers, Mclntire
and R. Homan and Ross.

With the completion of the
new baseball diamond an added
impetus will be given the game.
A schedule is already being ar-
ranged and some good teams
will be seen in action at the U.
this spring.

Last year Manager Flegcl
made enough from his baseball
games to purchase an entire

OH! YOU HEAI

W. U. in Limelight Now McRae and

Mclntyre Stars M.A.A.C.

Plays Good Ball

In one of the prettiest exhibi-
tions of basketball seen on the
varsity floor in years, the Will-

amette University basketball
quintet trimmed thoroughly the
five representing the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club Saturday
night, by the decisive score of 18
to 30, which adds another feath-
er to Willamette's cap and puts
the local boys in the lime-lig- ht

as championship possibilities.'
Though not defeating Multno-- .
mah by so overwhelming a score
as the football team did last fall,
there is ample cause for rejoic-
ing at the trick turned on the
clubmen from the metropolis,
who sent down their very
strongest aggregation in order
to show the collegians that the
defeat suffered in football was
only an accident and that the

(Continued on Page 3.)

ADVERTISING DIRECTORY

Dr. Alice Bancroft, Eye Specialist.
Basset & Whaite, Photographer.
Beille's, Confectionery.
Barr, Jeweler.
C. P. Bishop, Men's Furnishings.
Buron & Hamilton, Furniture.
Capital Business College.
Capital City Lreamery.
Capital National Bank, Bankers.
De Voe's, Shoes.
Dr. C. O. Boyer, Physician-Surgeo- n

Dr. C. H. Brewer, Physician.
Dr. W. H. Darby, Dentist-
Dr. G. V. Ellis, Physician-Surgeo- n

Drs. Epley & dinger, Dentists.
Dr. J. C. Griffith, Dentist.
Dr. D. F. Lane, Physician-Surgeo- n.

Dr. W. L. Mercer, Osteopath.
Dr. W. S. Mott, Physician.
Drs. Will Skiff & Son, Dentists.
Dr. L. B. Steeves, Specialist.
Dr. H. S..' Stone, Spinologist.
Dr. B. H. White, Osteopath.
E. T. Barnes, Dry Goods.
Edgar T. Martin, Insurance.
Elliott, Printer.
F. P. Farrington, Groceries and

Provisions.
Gibson, Barber Shop.
Green Way Confectionary.
Geo. C. Will, Misic Store.
Hauser Bros., Sporting Goods.
H. W. & M. L. Meyers, Dry Goods.
J. C. Perry, drugs.
J. L. Stockton, Dry Goods.
Jacob Vogt, Shoes.
Josse & Moore, Furniture.
Ladd & Bush, Bankers.
Meyers, Barber Shop.
Mosher, Tailor.
Neer, Roy, Barber.
Parker-Lant- z, Photographers.
Patton Brothers, Books and Sta-

tionery.
Pierce, Tailor.
Post Card Hall.
Powers, Jeweler.
Rostein & Greenbaum, Dry Goods.
Roth Grocery Co., Groceries.
Salem Hardware Co., Inc., Ilard-Sale- m

Steam Laundry.
Talmage & Beemer, Printers.
Tom Cronise, Photographer.
Trover-Carte- r, Photographer.
The California, Bakery.
The Goldmi Rule Razar-r- , Notions.
The Leader, Shoe Store.
Th Model, Barber Shop.
The Oregon, Shoes.
The Red Cross Pharmacy, Drugs.
The Rex, Photographer.
The Spa, Confectionery.
The Toggery, Cen's Furnishings.
The Variety Store, Notions.
The White House. Restaurant.
Wade, Pearce & Co., Hardware.
Watt Shipp. Sporting Goods.
Y. M. C. A.
Ye Boot Slup, Shoes,

'ware.

Mrs. Fuller Succeeds Miss Gill
Comes From East.

In the person of Mrs. A. R.

Fuller, of Denver, Colo., the Art
school of Willamette University
has a new and capable head in-

structor. Mrs. Fuller succeeds
Miss Margaret Gill, who went
to New York to study in the
Cooper Institute for several
months. While Mrs. Fuller only
takes the place of Miss Gill for
a year, the new instructor may
be permanent. Mrs. Fuller was
a student of Franz A. Bischoff.
formerly of Detroit, Mich., but
who is now at Pasadena, Cali-
fornia. Mrs. Fuller was a resi-
dent of Portland eighteen years
ago.

ORATORICAL CONTEST.

Varsity Spell-Binde- rs to Spout
Friday Night.

Paul Todd, Harry McCain,
Carl Hollingworth, Mr. Schroed-er- ,

Miss Grace Edgington, and
Miss Marie Schmidt are the con-
testants in the local oratorical
tryout which takes place each
year on the 27th of January for
the purpose of choosing a repre-
sentative in the annual state
oratorical contest. The contest
promises to be a very interesting
one and a large crowd of stu-

dents as well as town people are
expected out.

ORATORY RECITAL.

Next Tuesday night, in the
chapel of the university, will
take place one of the regular
recitals of the College of Ora-
tory, which, as has always been
the case, will prove very inter-
esting. A feature of the pro-
gram will be a sketch which is
said to be very laughable and to
have some very humorous situa-
tions. Everybody is welcome,
so be sure and come.

er or the like, but to give him
light and help in determining
his calling and to make it plain
to him that, whatsoever career
he decides upon, in that capacity
he may work in harmony with
his Creator.

As leaders for these meetings
have been secured the ablest
men in the state. It it to be
hoped that the meetings start
off auspicially and that a
large crowd attend the initial
meeting. Pres. Campbell is a
keen speaker and all will do well
to hear what he has to say.

o
Students patronize our adver-

tisers for they keep our paper
going.

Deaf Mute-W- . U. Second.

Before the big game a pre-
liminary was held between the
deaf mute school and the varsi-
ty second team, which resulted
in the score of 16 to 7 in 's

favor. The game
was fast and proved very inter-
esting, and while it did not ap-

pear at first that the deaf mutes
had any show against the heavi-
er varsity lads, they proved to
be a scrapping foe and worthy.
However, the fortunes of war
were against them and the Wil-
lamette took their scalps.

The deaf mutes Ihieup was as
follows : Loll and Lynch, f or-war-

Llawley, center; Dean
and Mallory, guards. Baskets
made by Lynch, two, and a foul
thrown; by Ilawley, one; by the
others, none.

Willamette's lineup: St.
Pierre and Winslow, forwards ;

Wesley, center; Roland and
Joseph, guards. St. Pierre got
three baskets and Wesley two.

Flegel, W. U. referee.
o

Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. last Sunday

was in charge of the Sophomore
Girls'. Miss Mildred McBride
led the meeting and gave us a
very helpful talk. The duet
which was beautifully rendered
by the Misses Pearl Bradly and
Jennie Edgington was greatly
appreciated by all.

. o

At the closing of the cross-examinati-

of witnesses, Wells,
attorney for plaintiff in the last
moot-cou- rt case, stated : "Your
honor, we pass the juror."

ni a euro i

Now - what - chee -t- hink-about

that? "I expect to be marrried"
said Gilkey, in defense of his po-

sition in favor of woman suf for-
age. Who would imagine such
an avalanch of good (V) fortune
would follow such an assertion?
Gilkey, Oh, you favored (?) kid
of the gods. You to be favored,
you with your blue eyes, your
"laughing hair." And ye gods
be merciful, let thy blot fall
gently, he, he is a Freshman!!!

It recently got out that this
very promising member of the
Freshman class was contemplat-
ing matrimony, but had not de-

cided who should be the favored
Continued on page 4.)

PRES. CAMPBELL WILL SPEAK TO Y. M.

Subject of Talk to Be, "The Choosing of a Life Work"

All Welcome

Gay Giddy Girls Going After Gilkey Gosh! Mamma!

Where's the Smelling Salts?

Now comes before the gaze
of the public and basketh in the
glare of the lime-lig- ht one, Er-r- ol

Gilkey, whose home is at
Grants Pass, Oregon, and who
since last October, 1910, has
been perambylting in and about
the campus, buildings and other'
appertaining adjuncts of an in-

stitution of learning commonly
known as Willamette University
and who recently confesses 1o
having been the recipitier.i of no

'less than six lengthy more or
less, delightful, giddy, amorous,
business-lik- e and languishing
proposals of marriage front no
.'ess than six of Willamette's
pretty, rosebud lipped, danc.ing-'i- l

cd, pearl-teethe- d, golden-haire- d

maids.

Sunday, Jan. 29, Pres. P. L.
Campbell, of the State Univer-
sity, will address the Y. M. C. A.
on the subject: "The Choosing
of a Life's Work." This address
will prepare the way for a series
of six talks to follow, the sub-
jects of which will be : Y .M. C.
A. Secretaryship, Law, Medi-
cine, Teaching, Business and
Ministry. This series is not
meant to be exhaustive, but rep-
resentative of probably the six
commonest vocations.

The choosing of his life work
is one of the biggest questions
a college man has to face. It
is the purpose of these meetings
not to make one into a preach
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college year by the Student Body of Wil-
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Entered at the postoffice In Salem as
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SUBSCRIPTION RAXES
One Year $100
By Mail $1-2-
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Can be Placed

With Us

We take no chances with quality.

Our last inquiry is always

"Are You Satisfied"

Oregon Shoe Co.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Soles Sewed on Men's, 75c

Court and Liberty Sts.

class, as the time has come Jo
bid farewell to Sir William
Blackstone. He has encouraged
us and made the way easier. He
has lighted the steps and uncer-
tain path which we must ascend.
He has been ever faithful and
his patience undaunted, even
when some ungrateful student
has slammed the book and said :

"Whats the use, ' or even worse.
Blackstone's impression on the
Jr. laws is such that he will not
be forgotten soon.

Rob. Sheppara, whose smiling
countenance has been missed,
has returned, after an absence
of two weeks.

CEMENT STADIUM
FOR WILLAMETTE

Baseball Team Busy Neio Dia-
mond Nearing Completion

To Be Finest in West.

That Willamette University,
under the efficient and ener-
getic direction of A. F. Flegel,
president of the Willamette Uni-
versity Campus association, will
have the best athletic field in the
Northwest is beyond a doubt,
and, if the present rate of work
keeps up, it will a dead certain-
ty before the students really
awake to the fact. One of the
great improvements to be made
is the construction of tiers of
cement seats along the north
side of the field, as soon as the
dirt is removed from there.
When this work is completed,
Willamette will have a stdium
which is only excelled by that of
the Tacoma high school. Under
the direction of Flegel "the Ir-
repressible", and Dr. Sweetland,
Willamette is gaming a name
for thoroughness and business
like methods, which is putting
the standing of the school with
other institutions.

Under the able direction of
President Flagel of the- Student
Campus association, which has
been steadily at work each after
noon, hundreds of loads of dirt
have been taken from the bank
near the gymnasium and moved
onto the field for a covering and
a filling for the low places. In
some spots a fill of three feet is
required, while on an average
twenty inches is the amount of
dirt that is needed.

If the weather is fair the com-
ing week a big crowd of students
will work out each afternoon,
keeping from six to ten wheel-
barrows moving actively all the
time. As the haul is short it is

H

Ready Tailored Suits

Hats, Shirts, Neckwear,
Shoe Repairing, Press-
ing and Cleaning

The Toggery
We guarantee the REXALL $1

FOUNTAIN PEN to give as
good service as the ordinary
$2.50 pen. Ask to see them.

At Perry's Drug Store
115 South Commercial Street

The weather or time of day cuts no
figure with us. We are upbodate

picture makers.

Bassett & Whaite
The Fotografers

384 STATE STREET

Salem Oregon

Phone Main 332. 343 Court St.

THE REX
STUDIO

Mrs. M. C. Lewis, Proprietor.
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Josse & Moore
FURNITURE CO.

Complete House Furnishers
Fair Dealing and Low Prices.

367-37- 3 Court Street.

TOM CRONISE
The Photographer

Over the Chicago Store

The Capital
National
Bank

Solicits the business of the stu-

dents of the Willamette Uni
versity. No account is too
small to be appreciated.

Trover
Carter tudio

THAT'S ALL

442 State St. Opp. Bly's Theatre

The Leader Shoe Store
The Leader all the time in snappy

shoes at the very lowest prices

A, C. DcVOE, Pro., 263 N. Com'l St.

It is better to buy Northwestern than wish you had

EDGAR L. MARTIN
Special Agent

Salem, Oregon
Room 211 U. S. N. Bldg.

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Red Cross Pharmacy
Drugs, Stationery, Sundries

177 N. Commercial St.

H. JERMAN, - Prop.

The Meyers Shaving Parlors

Hair Cutting, Shaving,

Baths, Cigars and Shines

162 Commercial St. Salem, Ore.

expected by Saturday night to
have all the filling required for
one of the best diamonds in the
northwest completed. The dia-
mond is to be given a gentle
slope so that it will drain off
and dry rapidly after a rain.

The purpose of the campus
improvement association is to
make the Willamette athletic
field the best in the northwest,
and from present indications be-

fore the end of the present col-

lege year this will be done.
The running track and foot-

ball field, in addition to the base
ball diamond, will be fixed up
splendidly. It is the plan of the
campus association to remove
the dirt from the north end of
the field back to the present
fence and next year to start work
upon a cement stadium. Wil-
lamette has a good location for
several tiers of cement seats in
the bank of the north end of the
field and it is the plan of the
students to construct these later.

ADELANTE SOCIETY ELECTS

There was unusual excitement
in the Adelante Halls when on
last Friday the regular election
of officers took place. Such
eloquent speeches and such vio-

lent bursts of applause that one
might well have thought that the
girls were profiting by the per-
formances in the State House.
When the smoke (?) finally
cleared away, the following re-

sult was revealed:
President, Marie Schmidt.
Vice- - Pres., Lina Heist.
Recording Sec, Helen Pearce.
Cor. Sec, Ethel Casebere.
1st Directress, Jessie Young.
2nd Directress, Elva Bartlett.
1st Critic, Florence Metcalf.
2nd Critic; Lottie Gregson.
Chaplain, Lulu Heist.
1st Usher, Frances Pohle.
2nd Usher, Electa Chapman.
The past half-yea-r has been

one of unusual interest and pros-
perity and under the new cap-
able administration still greater
success is assured.

Miss Cook "Do you suppose.
Mr. Gilkey, that you could eat
some cake that I baked Satur-
day?"

Gilkey "I feel very sure I
could."

Miss C "Then I shall bring
you some tomorrow."

G. "I shall be
(Aside) Oh ye gods and little
popcorn balls, is this true?"

Be Convinced

The Cash Grocer
and Marketman

VOGX S
H
OAND PRICES E
S

Advertising rates furnished upon applica-
tion to the Manager. Manager's phone 1094.

A lma V. Haskin Editor-in-Chi-

JfEHKY Keigleman Assistant Editor
Jons A. McNees Business Manager
Cabl J. IIolllngwoeth. .Asst. Bus. Mangr.

REPORTERS
Paul Bi.anchard Athletics
Caul Hollingwobth Calendar
Haiiold Jury Academy
Jessie Young Lausanne Hall
Milton Makcy Y. M. C. A.
Edena Clarke Y. W. C. A.
Paul Todd Exchanges
Stearns Philodorians
Perry Keigleman Jr. Laws
Mildred Bartholomew Philodosians
Frank Barton Websterians
Esther Plumer AdelanteB
A. W. Schaui'P Senior Laws
C. B. Harrison College Life
Ross McIntyre Medics
Hans Sciiroeder Theologs

Alumni, students and friends are invited
to contribute at any time. If you take
interest in Willamette let us know it
through its paper. Address all pummuni-cation- s

to the Editor-in-Chie-

Members of the college of law
of the Willamette university are
up in arms over the fact that no
light is provided in the hallway
that leads from the upper stairs
down to the lower hall. To ne-

gotiate the steps and corners at
about 6 o'clock in the evening.
when all is dark, is extremely
difficult and they earnestly
pray and plead for a light to be
installed at once and have pre
sented the following petition to
the dean of the law school.

"To the Dean of the Willam-
ette University College of Law:

"We the members of the jun-
ior law class of the Willamette
university, all in bad standing,
or otherwise, do most earnestly
and humbly beg and implore
you to have installed at once, in
the hall of the medical college a
gas light, electric light Camel-lig- ht

, Rushlight, limelight or
any old kind of light.

"We make this special request
owing to the terrible darkness
now existing in the aforesaid
and aforementioned hallway on
and about the hour of 6 o'clock
p. m. ; and if not attended to at
once, will probably result in
death, accidental or otherwise,
of some of our noble herd, thus
bringing untold damage to our
class, to the hallway and to the
legal profession at large, not to
speak of the lawsuits arising
from damage suits and soiled
suits. And, noble dean, we
further petition you for this
light in behalf of our wives and
our sweethearts, law books be-

ing so high, that we are, each
and every one of the aforesaid
and aforementioned class who,
day in and day out (especially
day out) hither assemble in the
said class room for the purpose
of engaging in the lawful, legal
and promiscuous study of law at
the said hour of 6 o'clock p. m.
in the said medical college, to-

tally unable on account of the
aforesaid and aforementioned
cost of law books, to carry, pack
and furnish asportation to, a
reasonable life insurance."

"Signed by the Members of
Law College."

JUNIOR LAW SPLASHES.

Sir Edward Coke Hjorth,
whose illustrations, during reci-
tation cause the rest of the class
to "sit up and take notice," has
been conducting himself in an
unusual manner during the past
week. At 3 p. m. each day
Hjorth, with a law book under
his arm, walks into the State
library and seats himself at the
table located at the southwest
corner. At 3:05 p. m., a lady
fair walks into the library, and
possibly on account of the good
light, sits at the same table
the chatter begins. If O'Connor
were not a married man
Iljorth's chances would be
scarce.

A cloud of darkness has cast
its shadow over the Jnnior law

Ladies', 50c.

Salem Laundry Co.

136-16- 6 South Liberty St.

Does all kinds of

First Glass Work

Twenty-on- e Years' Experience

THE OLD STAND BY

Wade, Pearce & Co.

Everything in

Hardware
Phone 191. 204 N. Com'l St.

THE SPA
If you are looking for a qual-

ity house The Spa begs to
announce that you need not
look iny further, but come
in and let us serve you with a
Dainty and Delicious Lunch.

Students' Barber Shop
ROY NEER

1 Block East Campus

Open 8 A. M. 7:30 P. M.

THERE IS A REASON
Why you should see us before ordering

CARDS PRINTED
Talmadge & Beemer

130 S. Commercial St. SALEM

Capital City Creamery
Mannfacturers Of

Butter and Ice Cream, Dealers in Milk, Butter-
milk and Cream. Always the beat.

Phone Main 299 :; :: 3H3 Court Street,

White House Restaurant
362 State St., Salem.Ore.

Salem's most popular restaurant.
Special rates to college

students

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Yokohama Crockery
& Tea Co.

Exclusive dealers in Libbie's Cut G latin, "The
world's bent."

Always glad to have you come in and inspect our
stock.

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU

The Only Complete Family Table Supply House in Salem

Prices the Lowest. Why?
Bee a n se We Eliminate the Extra Expense of Specialty Stores

Try Us and

FARRINGTON

s JACOBhio QUALITY
E
S 220 N. Commercial St.
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Won't you make us "Your House'

BISHOP'S READLines are Complete
Goods the Best
Prices the LowestOUR

GunsBicycles
Bicycle Repair

ing
Ammunition g
Fishing Tackle g

Basehall and I

intercollegiate rules and Multno-
mah A. A. U., it was expected
that Willamette would suffer.

Dr. Sweetland is very well
pleased with the result of the
game, as it puts Willamette way
up in the world of basketball and
shows conclusively that Will-
amette can deliver the goods in
basketball as well as football
Though the first game of the
season the varsity showed up ex-

ceptionally well and, by defeat-
ing the best team in Portland,
glided into the limelight as a
strong contestant for the cham-
pionship honors.

Mclntyre, forward, and Mc-

Rea, center, both played in hard
luck in shooting baskets; while
Paul Homan, forward, though
playing an excellent game was
also to the bad where baskets
were concerned. Mclntyre, who
has the reputation of being the

Jerseys and
Athleticgymnasium

Supplies 'I i Supplies

TAILORED CLOT?
sio.oo to cr

Annual Clearance Sale is now in full bloom

at this store. All Suits and Overcoats are

reduced from 20 to 50.

SPECIAL PRICES ON SHIRTS, HATS AND TROUSERS
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ONL.Y A FEW MORE DAYS OF"

OUR ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

of Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Ranges, Crockery,

Wallpaper, Draperies, Pictures and Frames. Liberal

discounts for cash on everything in the store except

a few contract goods.

crack "shooter" of the varsity
and one of the best men on the
team, and McRea, who is fast
developing into a first class cen-
ter and who plays a whole little

E3

P
1

m
m

Salem Woolen Mill Store
Chauncey Bishop, Mgr.game by himself, not counting

BUREN & HAMILTON
Complete House Furnishers

the acrobatic contortions and
ball iuggling he does, both tallied
up five baskets apiece over the;r
men. Schramm, guard, who
was at the right place every
time and into whose hands Mult-
nomah seemed to throw the ball
every time, negotiated three bas-

kets, while Minton, though in
the game all th time and playing
fiercely, was unable to drop the
spheroid into the net.

It was on account of their ex
cellent shooting ability that

SALEM'S BEST STORE

We buy for cash and al-

ways sell at the lowest
possible cash prices : :

WE CARRY THE BEST IN QUALITY

FOUNTAIN PENS
We have the largest assortment of

Fountain Pens in the city

Come in and see our student's pen

POWERS JEWELRY STORE

Multnomah- gained her score,
which, with the exception of one
basket made by Allen and one
basket made by Morris, was
mostly made by Fischer, who
got six baskets. Besides the
basket by Morris, he threw two
fouls, missing three, while Ho-

man, who threw fouls for W. U.,
negotiated two and missed three
and got one basket. Homan also
played in hard luck ; for, though
he had excellent chances and
made the most of them, he did
not seem to be able to drop the
ball inside.

The M. A. C. line up was :

Kropp and Fischer, forwards;
Morris, center; Pugh and Allen,
guards.

Willamette : Mclntyre and
Homan, forwards; McRea, cen-
ter ; Minton and Schram, guards.

Elmer Ludden, Salem, was
timekeeper and Thorpe of the
Medical college, referee.
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ALU MAKES All PRICES
NOTARIAL AND STENOGRAPHIC WORK OF ANY
CHARACTER NEATLY AND CORRECTLY EXECUTED

SIMS, Murphy Block, SALEMPAUL M

EASTER SUITS
Now is the time to order your Easter suit
from those new suiting's that just arrived

Before you buy visit the place that
makes the suits that fit. have style,
and are a source of satisfaction to
the wearer as long as they last.
CLEANING, PRESSING AND REPAIRING

The Philodosian Girls are
maintaining their high standard
of literary work. The program
rendered last Friday was one
which displayed careful thought
and preparation.

After the calling of the meet-
ing to order by the president
and the roll call of the secretary.
Miss Catherine Carson was
solemnly initiated and welcomed
to the rites and ceremonies of the
Philodosians.

Then following Miss Pigler's
instrumental sole, a paper on
"Thought" by Mrs. McCain, and
a brief talk on "How We May
Obtain Happiness", by Miss
Laughridge. Miss Fisher gave
two readings and parliamentary
practice with the president in the
chair brought the program to a
close.

Meeting then adjourned to
greet the new sister and wish her
every enjoyment in her society
home.

Mildred Bartholomew.

Post Card Hall
Confectionary and Stationery

Novelties

467 State Street

Ida C. Traglio & Co.

Merchant Tailo!1
456 Coixrt StreetD. JHL IVIo

THE MAN WHO DOES THINGS IN TAILORING

chances, very few escaped. Mult-
nomah could scarcely throw the
ball anywhere but that a Will-
amette man was there to nab it
and shoot it back. The W. U.
team work, contrary to expecta-
tions proved to be much superior
to that of Multnomah and a
source of great satisfaction to
the local men. The boys were
fast, and though considerably
lighter than the clubmen, played
them off their feet from first to
last.

Multnomah though showing up
exceptionally well before the
game, did not seem to be able to
get their fingers on the ball, and
only once or twice during the
game did they take a brace and
come up to the pace set by the
collegians.

The game was a fast one, with
the playing mostly in Will-
amette's territory. The contest
was very exciting from a spec-
tator's point of view as it was
close and interesting. Willam-
ette led the scoring and
for the first few minutes of
the first half was in the
lead. Then Multnomah crawled
up and got a point ahead of the
locals and remained so until close
to the end of the half, when Will-
amette's luck at baskets changed
and the varsity slowly forged
ahead. At the end of the first
half the score stood 8 to 9 in
Willamette's favor. With the
lead of one point with which to
start the socond half, the varsity
played harder and faster than
ever and shoved the score up
every little while. Willamette's
chances were a thousand-fold- ,
but the ball, while circling the
basket and doing all kinds of
antics upon the rim, refused to
go in unless compelled.

The contest was a clean one,
though one of the visitors hurt
his ankle. He was not hurt
severely enough, however, to
leave the game. On account of
the fact that Willamette plays

Green Way Confectionary Student's
Printing;

W. U. TRIMS WINGED "M"

First Class View and Com

mercial Work. Flash-

light and Interior
Work a Spec

ialty.

Richard Lowcnfeld

PHOTOGRAPHER
322 STATE ST. SALEM, OREGON

THE VEATCH
PRINTING CO.

Candies

FVuit(Continued from Page 1.) R - n s 5 anil 6 Murphy Block
U 3 lipped to do
ivj.'i. All latest type faces.
Ci'lii g cards, etc., at lowest
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clubmen would get Willamette's
"goat" in basketball. Now, how-

ever, as they were compelled to 538 State Street

fishing Tackle

Uniforms

Shoes, 1c.

Guns

Ammunition

Eoot Balls

take the small end of the score
Saturday night, they may real-
ize that Willamette is going in
to win in whatever enterprise
is attempted.

Willamette, in all parts of the
game except basket throwing,
outplayed the visitors. Had
Willamette hit baskets in propor-
tion to the chances they had
there is no telling what the score
would have been. As it was the
varsity lads had fifty chances to
one of Multnomah at the bas-

ket; while, of Multnomah's

Please Call and Examine ThemOur Full Stock of Sporting Goods is Now In
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E Where do you. go for your lunch E
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BELLE'S

SPECIAL RATES to STUDENTS

Y; ens F MAKES THE NIETY SUITSm: Christian
Student"

Gymnasium
I - Assn r LRUL BETTER SEE HIM

Class

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, COURT ST. Phone 1241Basket Ball, Base Ball, Hand - - -

Ball, Volley Ball

S&ymour S.Will F.

DRS. WILL SKIFF &SOX
ltentists

Steusloff Building
Cor. Court & Liberty Sts.

Phone 206 SALEM, OREGON

ness like manner which always
takes with men.

"I nominate myself for a can-
didate for that office (viz.
wife.) I do my own election-
eering. I am very proficient in
the gentle art of cooking, dar-
ning, roasting, stewing, etc. I
believe in marrying for love and
not for money, and am sure I
could learn to love you if I saw
you smile."

No. 4 seems irresistable.
"It is with a timid heart and a

RELIABLE MERCHANDISE

Sold at prices that ' 'credit"
stores can't match

BARNES' CASH STORE
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES

W. H. DARBY

Dentist

Thompson Bldg. Salem, Oregon

Res. 419 Summer St., Phone M. 614
Office 404-40- 5 U. S. Nat. Bank

Bldg., Prone Main 919.

DR. W. L. MERCER
Osteopath

Graduate American School of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mo.

Second Years Victorious.

On Monday afternoon, in a
well fought game of basket ball,
the Second Years won the cham-
pionship of the Academy by a
score of 5 to 4. The game was
hotly contested and the score
shows the relative strength of
the two teams.

The shortness of the halves
and want of practice in throw-
ing baskets accounts for low
score for the Second Years, but
their teamwork was far superior
to that of their antagonists.

Booth, Lund and Chalcraft
were the stars for the winners
while Omart and Christianson
played "classy" ball for the
tailenders.

One of the interesting features
of the game was the rag chew-
ing of "Peter" Paff who claimed
superior knowledge to the ref-
eree. The rooting of the Second
Years girls was excellent and in-

spired their team.
The lineup follows :

2nd Yrs. 4th Yrs.
T.

Chalcraft Jory (Capt.)
F.

Pomeroy Omart
C.

Lund Pfaff
G.

Bartlett Rowland
G.

Booth Christianson
Referee, R. Homan ; time-

keeper, Beilenger; umpire,

California Bakery
THOMAS & CO OLE Y, ProprietorsRooms 311-31- 2, U. S. N. Bank Bldg.

DR. C. H. BREWER

Telephones:

Offica 1821 Residence 182 5

347 COURT STREET Phone 969

trembling hand that I am writ-
ing this note, for I feel that my
fate is sealed in the envelope that
bears it to you. I heard today
that you wanted to enter the
realms of married bliss that
you have the time, and the place
and all you need to make your
happiness complete is the girl.
I feel that we are strongly suited
to each other, for you are dark
and 'I'm a daughter of the gods.
Divinely tall and most divinely
fair.' Your curly "eyes have oft
met mine and many times I
would have stroked your laugh-
ing hair.
"If I could have my dearest

wish fulfilled,
And take my choice of all earth's

pleasures too,
Or choose from heaven what

so'ere I willed
I'd only ask for you".

No. 5 seems a little strong in
places but is enough to move the
hardest heart.

"Yesterday when I gazed into
your hard boiled eyes I knew
that at last I had met my affini

r .r l s m m m a S m s mm m .r ' m w s
Residence 245 S. Winter Street.

Residence Phone 313
G. V. ELLIS, M. D.

Physician & Surgeon
Office, Rooms 410-41- 1,

U. S. Nat. Bank Bldg.
Phone 307 Main. Salem, Oregon A good Bchool none better. Well established reputation. Successful grad-

uates. Skillful, painstaking teachers. Living expenses low. Many other
advantages. Let us tell you about them. Write for catalogue.

Salem, OregonW. I. STALEY, PRINCIPAL

Office Rooms 505-50- 6 U- - S. Nat'l
Bank Bldg., Phone 859.

Residence 34 6 N. Capital Street.
Phone 4 69.

DR. B. H. WHITE
Osteopath

Graduate of the American School
Osteopathy, Post Graduate of the

Los Angeles College.
Lady Attendant.

DEALER IN

GEO. C. WILL PIANOS, ORGANS, PHONO-
GRAPHS, SEWING MACHINES
Late Sheet Music. Piano and Orean Siudies

ty. Now, my little googerino, my
Pianos and Sewing Machines Rented 121 s. Commercial St. : Phone 1590H! YOU HEART-SMASHE-

greatest desire is to win you. I
must meet you. Do not keep me

Continued from page one. mm

Office Cor. State and Liberty Sts.
Residence 1155 Court Street.

DR. D. F. L'AXE
Physician and Surgeon

PHONES:
Office 902 Residence 514

PARKER-LANT- Z

Cor. Com. and Chemeketa Sts.

Office Hrs. 10 to 12; 2 to 5; Y to 8.
Other hours and Sundays by

appointment.
DR. H. S. STONE

Chiropractic Spinologist
U. S. Nat'l Bank Bldg,

Rooms 406, 407, 408
Phone Main 87. Salem, Oregon

in suspense very long dear one.
All I can say is 'Hush be still
sad heart, cease repining'. Oh,
name the day and the date right
away. Only your baby

No. 6 resorted to poetry to
win the love she longed to love.
"Wherever I hear the low trill

of a thrush,
In the trees by the murmuring

stream,
Whether eating sweet pickles or

Cream of Wheat mush
I think of your offer, and dream.
For your eyes are molasses so

black and deep,
Your smile is a cream-puf- f of

joy!
To pull your cute curls would

make my heart leap ;

Oh sweet thing, you're a duck of
a boy.

I dream of you nights and I
wonder all day

Where you are if your fond
heart is true;

And there leaps in my soul a
swift gfladeniner rav

second party. The following
day this stricken individual was
flooded with passionate, irres-istab- le

missives, telling the tales
of true love of a number of Wil-
lamette's fairest daughers. No
doubt outsiders are enjoying the
lucky ( ?) man, but, pause a
minute and think of the a

which confronts his curly
brain.

The following extracts show
that the varsity girls are past-maste- rs

in the art of love mak-
ing. These extracts will make
good models for any timid
maiden who desires to take the
initiative.

Here is a portion from No. 1.
"I have seen many men and

heard of many, but you are the
only one who has ever taken my
fancy. If I could only have you
near me, if only for a short time
so that I could look into your

Try out, Intercollegiate
Oratorical Assoc iation.
chapel.

February 1, 2, 3 Semester

Furs - Laces - Hair Goods

The Variety Store
264 N. Com'l St. : Salem, Or.

Office Phone 383. Res. Phone 696

DR. W. S. MOTT

Office 193 N. Commercial Street,

Salem, Oregon.

Office Steeves Bldg., State & Liberty

B. L. STEEVES, A. M. M. D.

Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose

ami Throat.

DRS. EPLEV V-- OUXGEIt

TheMsdel Shaving Parlors
ERNEST ANDERSON, Proprietor

112 N. Commercial St. Salem, Oregon
Barbers Supplies

Seven skilled barbers. Porcelain and shower baths

Student's trade solicited

Students of Willamette Univer-
sity have banked with

LADD & BUSH
Salem, Oregon

FOR 40 YEARS
smiling countenance and have
your dreamy blue eyes look into Roth Grocery Co.

410 State Strcc, Salem, Oregon
Sole Agents for Royal Bakery Bread,
Folder's Golden Gate Coffee, "Cresca" Delicacies

mine! But to come down to
business, I am a young girl of!
35, with golden hair. I am said
to be very beautiful but of!

For I'm peachy in pongee and
blue.

o

CALENDAR.

January 27, 8:15 P. M. Local
See ELLIOTT for your

Society program
Elliott 3S Printer

Dentists

Cor. State and Liberty Streets,
' Salem, Oregon.

Fifth Floor, U. S. Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

DR. J. C. GRIFFITH

Phone 144 Salem, Oregon

course I am no judge of my own
beauty. If I receive a letter
from you it will be the happiest
day of my life. Now I'm going
to sleep and dream of you. Fare-
well for now, fond love."

No. 2 was more modest in
tone.

"I wish I could see you all bv

RUEF BROTHERS
FLORISTS

123 N, Libert)' St. Phones: Stores 3SI, Res. 1383

All kinds of cut flowers in season. Palms and
Ferns for decorations. Floral work a specialtFifth Floor, U. S. Nat'l. Bank Bids

DR. C. O. BOYER,

Physician & Surgeon

Salem, Oregon.

myself just once, then you could
decide if you liked me real well
before having me. I will never
like anyone but you.

Your own little girl."
No. 3 was written in a busi

Shoes for Everybody
FOR MEN

Johnston & Murphy $6.00
Howard & Foster $5.00
Stonefield & Evans $4.00

The Certified Shoel
FOR WOMEN

Latteman's New York Shoes $5.00
Harney's Lynn Made Shoes $3.50 $4.00

FOR CHILDREN
Dug-a- & Hudson
Edwards & Co.
Holland Shoe Co.

Ye Boot Shop

Rostein & Greenbaum
Popular Pnces

Dry Goods, Clothing, Millinery, Shoes

240-24- 6 Commercial St. - Salem

Dr. Alice Bancroft EYES AND NERVES
THE SIGN OF BETTLR SHOES

i


